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REPORT OF ELDERS ORSON PRATT AND JOSEPH F SMITHSMITHS

new york city sept 17387817 1878
president john taylor and council of

the twelve

i dear brethren we desire to mamaeke
t the followinahastilyfollowing hastily written report of
our mission to the eastern states
which we would have made from time
to time as we journeyed along but for

thethe hurry and inconvenience of daily
travel

t As you are aware we left home on
the morning of september 3rdard in
company with elder W 0 staines
and seven or eight missionaries en
route for europe and the states we
parted from these brethren at council
bluffs exceptingrexcepting elder thomas S
higham 9 who accompanied us by the
council bluffs st joseph and kansas
city railway to kansas city and
from thence to independence by the
missouri pacific railway where we
parted from him hohe continuing on to
st louis and the southern states

we arrived at independence on the
morning of friday septsepi 6thath three

days from home we put up at the
merchants hotel the eniyenlynlyoneclyoneone weikwelkweihwe
saw in the place afaftertertectoc breakbreakfasbreakfastfast wewo
visited the temple lot about w

three fourthsfourtha of a mile west oftheodtheof the 49court house or the centre of the intown for description of whicbkowhich seebeeee rtyletter of james A little dated novV
16th15tb and published in deseret jueusjveus
of nov 23231877231877.18771877.

in 1831 or about 47 years ago
when elder 0 prattprattt visited the
ground it was covered with treesbuttrees buubutU

now there is not a tree nor even a j
stump standing except on the por
eionstions surrounding the immediate tem-
plePle site which are occupied by dweldael
lings and orchards the ground att Twthe time of our visit was exceediexceedsexceedinglynglyangly n
dry and dusty the season having been q
a very dry one

some years ago mr william eaton y
purchased a homestead just south ofof h
the temple site and on a portion of0 r
the original temple grounds as purogpulpudpuroqroQpu rootauwmum0uwchased by bishop edwardedwar&partridgepartridgeppartridgesPartridgep y
which is said to have been 53 acresiabresi r

tl fi I1 ii y r
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yortor this homestead mr eaton paid
18 including a neat frame cottage

then built on thothe ground
mr eaton also purchased one or

two lots covering the temple site for
which he paid 500 these lots we
were informed he had deeded to the
bishop or trustee in trust of the reo-
rganized church subsequently
we learned frcmfromfram mr john scott of
pianoplanoriano a member of the re organ
izediced churchCh tirch that the whitmerswhittersWhitmers held
the tax titles to these lots we called
on mr eaton of independence
whom we found in feeble health he
informed us that his present wife was
the widow of john E page she was
well acquainted formerly with elder
pratt and many others about whom
she inquired she treated us kindly
brought us grapes of their own raising
which she remarked were grown in
zion and although the eleeieglegleaningsgleaningsgleaninasaninesaninas
after the vinvintagetaye was done wereofhereofwere of
very excellent qualityiuality and flavor

we learned from mr and mrs
eaton that there were some 70 fami-
lies gathered in and around independ-
ence who are waiting the redemp-
tion of zion etc these were all mem-
bers of the organizedreorganizedre church
commonly known as the josephites

land in the vicinity of independ-
ence was very low being worth from

15 to 25 or 30 per acre and more
distant from the town somewhat less
varyingvaryaryinoying according to the improve-
mentsmentsants etc

the number of inhabitants in inde-
pendencependence was estimated at about
3000 andand in jackson county at about
60000 somebomesome40e0bor50000of40odoor 50000 of whom
were in kansas city alone the
farms wherever we passed had the
appearance of being almost deserted
being neglected and overgrown with
rank weeds amonamongg which the corn
and other crops seemed left to struggle
against great odds for their existence
the farm houses if proper to dignify
them by that name werewore almost uni-
versallyversally small old and dilapidated pre-
senting unmistakable evidences of
unthrift and decay the resultresuit of in-
dolence

in and near the small towns and
occasionally on farms a better class
of houses may beseenbe beenseen

at indindependencebpendence we met with wm

E mclellinmcclellinMcLellin one of the first council
of the twelve he seemed very much
pleased to see us and urged very
strongly for us to prolong our visit
he pointed outouboufctoto us the spot on
which stood the fine two story brick
printing office which was demolished
by the mob in the summer of 1833
also the dwellings of several families
of the followers of 11 young joseph
and of a family named humphreys
who still claimed to belong to the
church of jesus christ of latter day
saints

we called onoiloiiorl brother humphreys
at his shop and found him pleased to
meet with us

mr mcclellinmclellinMcLellin related many circum-
stances relative to the early persecuperselu
tionseions in jackson county referring to
some of the mob among others hebe
mentioned sam owens killed by
mexicans said col pitcher was
still living in independence that he
was an exception to the rest of the
mob being naturally a goodheartedgood hearted
man but was acting under orders at
the time of the persecutions

mclallinMcLellin himself was very eccentric
and opinionated he plainly evinced
that his spirituality died and hishiahla
growth ceased at the time of his apos
tacy in 1836

while he claimed to hold to his
faith in the book of mormon anditsandeits
inspired translation by the prophet
joseph with the pertinacity of abso-
lute knowledge hebe denounced in toto
all the revelations in the doctrine and
covenants and the idea of the resto-
rationrati on of the priesthood ofofmelchisedek1lelchisedek
or of aaron to man but believes
in the apostleship which he thinks
comprises everything although he had
no faith in the ordination of the first
twelve

with oneono breath he would extol
and reverence the memory of the pro-
phet and with the next fling at him
some slanderous accusation in the
most spiteful manner as if mentally
writhing under some real or fancied
wrongs his contempt for sidney
rigdon was unfeigned whom he
accused of introducing his own secta-
rian notions into the church and of
leading Josephjoseph and the church astray

he seemed to cling to us with un-
usual relish and it was with unmisunmiaundis
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takable regret that he parted from us
at the stationst ation aaas we got on board the
cars forfor richmond

copcoycominglifielifig to lexington by narrow
guage railway we crossed the missouri
river by ferry and took broad guage
railwayailway from this point to richmond
eighteialithialit miles

at richmond we put up at the shaw
Househoushousebeforeebebeforeforeforo the cyclone a threethrethreestorystoryestory
brick building but has been restored
since the tempest only two stories now
kept by mr warren ewing soninlawson in law
to the original proprietor mrursmrsS shawshawisham
once a frfreightereichter to utah now dead
on saturdayy morning sept eth7tb7th we
met mr david whitmer the last
remaining one of the three witnesses
to the book of mormon he is a
good sized man 73 years of age last
danuiljanuiljanuaryry and well preserved be
was born jan 7 1805 he is close
shaven his hairbair perfectly white and
rather thin he has a largolarge head and a
very pleasant manly countenance
that one would readily perceive to be
an index to a conscientious honest
heart he seemedwonderfullyseemed wonderfully pleased
as well as surprised at seeing elder
orsonprattoraonprattolsonprattOrsonOraon pratiPratt said he would not have
knowriknowli him he hadbad grown so fat and
stoutstouthestouttestouthebhefiebig remembered him asasaa slensienslenderblenderderi
bashful timid boy after a few
moments conversation he excused
himself saying he would return again
toseeto seeseo us this meeting was in the
barroombar rooroomm of thefhe hotel when he
calledcalledagainagain hebe was inin company with
Ccolcoi01 childs a middle aged man and a
resideiiiresidentresideriiiiirit of the place by invitation
we accompanied them to mr whit
mers office wherewhore we werewerer introduced
to mr david J wbitmerwhitmer eldest son
of david mrairnir geo schweich grand-
son of the old gentleman mr john
0 whitmer son of jacob whitmer
col james W black of richmond
and several others A couple of hours
were very pleasantly passed in conver-
sation principally on utah matters
when we parted for dinner agreeing to
meet mr whitmerWhi tiner again atat his office
att 43opm430pm430 pm

agreeable to appointment we met
mr whitmer and hishiahla friends at lilsbisliishis
office but as the place was too public
for private cocouversaticouveruersatioiisatibation and abitasAabilasit
seemed imdimpimpossible0isiblessible ed6blato obtain111lrilil a privateprivet0
personal interview with dayladaviddatla whit

merbymer by himself we invited himbim andanaahaaka ji
such of his frienfriendsds as hebe saw proper totoytox 1

Ji I1

fetch alongT to our room inin the hotel
mr whitmer apologized for nobhotnotbothob
inviting us to his house as it was

wash day and he and hishiahla wife werowere
worn out with the extra laborlalor

exposureexposures etc etc consequent ohon
rerebuildingbuildingbuildinn since the cyclone he
accepted our invitation to ourourroomroom
and brought with him james R B
vancleave a fine looking intelligent
young newspaper man of chicago whono i

is paying his addresses to miss josephjosaph f

ine schweich granddaughtergrand daughter of david
whitmer george schweich grandson e

john C whitmer son of jacob W
W warner and another person whose
name we did not learn in the pre
sence of these the following in sub-
stance as noticed in brother joseph
F smiths journal is the account of
the interview

elder 00 prattpratttbratt to D whitmer can
you tell the date of the bestowalbest6walbestowalofbesto walofof
the apostleship uuponPon josephjoaqah3h bbyy t

peter james and john 7 i i

idD W I1 do not know josejoseph i
never told me ican only tell you at1t

what I1 know for I1 will not testify lo100
anything I1 do not know

J F S to D W did oliver cow
derydory die here in richmond

D WV yesyea hebe lived here 11 think i

about one year before hihis sdeathdeath he 1 y

died in my fathers house righther6hightright here W
in january 1849 phineas young w
was hereborebere at the time

elder 0 P do you rememberwnatremembeewhat i

time youyon saw the platesplateapiates PA f

D W it was in junejane 1829 the
latter part of the month and 06t be
eight witnesses saw them I1 think thethojho
next day or the day after i eel unoneie bror
two days after joseph showeshowed d thethemthomm 1

the plates himself but the angel 1

showed us the three witnesses the s i

plates as I1 suppose to fulfillfulfilfulalfudal the wordsworda
of the book itself martin harris was
not with us at this time he obtained
a viewaview of them afterwards the same 1 lujluu
day joseph oliver and myself were
totogetheroether when I1 saw them we not i hiijiklikjii
only saw the plates of the bookbookbi111ov
mormon but also the brass platpiatplatespiatesibsids thlthosthesthol
plates of theithethel bookbogk of ether the platpiatplatespiatesplates1011

&s iod101lobrob I1

ainingthdrecordsofcontainingtherecordsofthethe wickednailewickedwickednsanaglenAilE ua ij

ancandana1 secret cocombinations of the people of
the world down to the time of their being
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eengravedn raved and many othothererpplatespiateslates the 1

fact iais it was just as though joseph
olivbrandoliver andianaianaliwereiderewere sitting just here on
aa log109ograogrj when weve were overshadowed by
a light z it was not like the light of the
sunsu ri nor like that of a fire but more
glorious andbeautifuland beautiful it extended
awayroundawnyaway round us I1 cannot tell how far
but in the midst of thithlthis lightslight about as
far off asas he sits pointing to john 0
whitmer sitting a few feet from him
there appeared as it gerejwerejwere a table witkwith
many records or plates upon it be-
sides the plates of the book of mor-
mon also the sword of laban the
directorsdirectors i e thetherthei ball which lehi
hadbad aridandarld the interpreters I1 saw them
just aaa3a plain as I1 seegee this bed striking
the bed beside him with his hand
and L heardbeard the voice of the lord as
distinctly as I1 ever heard anything in
my lifeilibeilifeilfe Aedeclaringclaring that the records of
the plates of the book of mormon
were translated by the gift and power
of god I1

ElelderderOPOP didyoudilyoudid you see the angel
at this time I11 I1

D WV yes hebe stooatoostoodd before us our
testimony as recordedasrecorded in the book of
mormon is strictly and absolutely
truejusttruejust as itil is there written before
I1 knew joseph I1 had heard about
him and the plates from persons who
declared they knewknow he had them and
swore they would getgot them from him
when oliver cowdery went to pen-
nsylvania hebe promised to write me
whathat he should learn about these
matters whichhedid t hewrotemethat
joseph had told him his olioliversversverb secret
thoughts and all he had meditated
about going to see him which no man
on earth knewikneviknew as he supposed but
himself and so he stopped to write for
joseph 1

soon after this joseph sent for me
D wtoatoW to romitorom6tocome to harharmony to get

him and oliver and bringbrinobring them to my
fathers house I1 did not know what
to do I1 was pressed with my work I1
had some 20 acres to plow so I1 con-
cluded I1 would finish plowing and
then go 1igotupgot up one morning to go to
work as usual and on going to the
field foufidbetweertfound betweebetweeriri five and seven
acres of my ground hadbeenhad been plowed
during1beduring the night

I1 dowdondontt knowknowihoknowwhoiho did it bubliutiubutlit it was
done justjast isza fiwouldtwo 111liilildvehave doneaoneaonodohe it

4 Jatfttt 04 n pt 1 XA1l

myself and the plow was left standing
inin the furrow

this enabled iabinbme to startalartaartblart sooner
when I1 arrived at 1laimbnyjpsepbharmony joseph
and oliver were comincomingg totowardilardelard me
and met me some distdistancence from the
house oliver told me that josephladJosepjosephheadhladhad
informed him when I1 started from a
home where I1 hadstoppedhad stopped the first
night how I1 read the sign at the
tavern where I1 stopped the next
night etc and thatthabthat I1 wouldiouldwoulabould be there
that day before dinner and this wasas
why they had come out to meet me
allaliail of which was exactly as joseph hadbadhaabaa
told oliver at whichichichiwhich I1 was greatly
astonished whenwheri I11 was returning totg
fayette with joseph and oliver allofadlofallaliail of
us riding in the wagonoliverwagon oliveroiiver and TI1
on an oldfashionedfashionedold wooden spring
beatseat and joseph behind us while trav-
eling along in a clear open place a
very pleasant nice looking old man
suddenly appeared by the side of our
wagon and saluted us with good
morning it is very warm at the same
time wiping hisfacehis face or forehead with
his hand we returned the salutation
and by a sign from joseph I1 invited
him to ride if hobe was going our way
but he said very pleasantly no I1
am going to cumorah 1 I this name
was something ndneww to me I1 did not
know what curCutcumorahnorah meant we all
gazed at him and at each other and as
I1 looked around enquiringlyenquirifiglyenquiringinquiringlyly of joseph
the old man instantly disappeared so
that I1 did not see him agagainain

J F S did you notice his appear-
ance 7

DDWW I1 should think I1 did he was
I1 should think about 5 feet 8 or 9
inches tall and heavy set about such
a man as james vauvaucleavevancleavecleave there iutbutint
heavier his face was as large he was
dressed in a suit of brown woolen
clothes his hair and beard were white
like brother pratts but bisleardhisbis beardleard was t
not so heavy I1 also remember that
hebe had on his back a sortofnortofsort of knapsack
with something in shaped like a book
it was the messenger who had thetha
plates who had taken them fromfram
joseph just prior to our Btstartingarting from A

harmony soon after our ararrivalrival
home I1 saw something which led me
to the belief that the plates were placed euefuceke
or orconcealedconcealed in trimyy fathers barn I1

I1 frankly asked josejoseehjosephpv if ginjinglnmj pappopqppo

u 55. K 0 wil nilfimnalmifnsfwsf
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sltionsitionaition wwaa right andrieandfieandana he tolamecolametold me it was
sometime aftertbisafter this my mother was
goingtbingabing to milk the cowsdows when she was
met out near the yard bythebythoby the same old
manman judging by her description of
him who said buhertuhertu her 11 you have been
very faithful and diligent in your
labors but your are tired because of
theincreasethetho increase of your toil it is proper
therefore that you should receivereceive a
witness that your faith maymay be
strengthenedstrengthenediedp thereupon hebe show-
ed her the plates my father and
mother had a large family of their
owndownsownyown the additionadditionoto tootostoeto it therefore of
joseph his wife emma and oliver
very greatly increased the toil and
anxiety of my mother and although
she hadbadhaabaa never complained she hadbad
sometimes felt that her labor was too
lnatrainimuchuch or at least she was perhaps
beginning to feel so this circlrcircurncircum-
stance

curn
bohoweverwever completely removed

all such feelings and nerved her up
for her increased responsibilities

eleldereiderder 0 P have you any idea
when the other records will be brought
forth 1

adD1d W when we see things in the
spirit and by the power of god they
reemseem to be right here the present
signs of the tiestimes indicate the near
approach of the coming forth of the
other plates but when it will be I1
cannot tell the three nephitesNephites are
at work among the lost tribes and else
where john the revelator is at
work and I1 believe the time will come
suddsuddenlybeforewee niy before we are prepared for it

eldermderader 0 P have you inin your
possession the original uss of the
book of mormon

D W I1 have they are in 0 cow
derys hand wraritinawritingwritinaitina hebe placed them
inin my care at his death and charged
me to preserve them aass longl6ngionglang as I1 lived f
they are safe and well preserved

J F S what will be done with
them at your death t

D W 1I will leave them to my
nephew david whitmer son of my
brother jacob and mynamesakemy namesake

I10 P would you not part with
themtoathem to a purchaser

D W no oliver charged meto
heepkeep them and josephjossph saidmysaiddysaidsald my fathers
house shouldkeepshould keep the records icon
sidereiderbiderbiden these things sacred and would

not part with nor vartbartbartertheinbarterertheinthemthom for
money 4444044o4

J F S we would not oterioteriyouoffrinyouyou
moneyinmonemoneyyinin the light of bartering forthefor the
mabmas but we would like to see them
preserved in some manner wheretheywherdtheywherethey
would be safe from casualties and from
the caprices of men inin some institution
that will not die as man does

D IV that is all right while
camping around here in a tent all my
effects exposed to the weather every
thing in the trunk where the 31sswereassmss werewerb
keptbecamekept became bouldymouldy etc but they
were preserved not even being diecodisco-
lored we supposed his campicampincampingnngnin a
tent etc had reference to his cirelimcircum-
stances after the cyclone in Jjunenne4tlast
except only as he and others affirm
the room in which the uss were kept
that was the only part of the house
which was not demolished and even
the ceiling of thatroomthat room was but little
impaired do you think said phi
landeranderiander page a son of hiram pagnonepageonepag- oneeone

of the eight witnesses 11t that thetiietile al-
mighty cannot take care of his ovownan0n 7

next day sunday sept 8 mr
whitmerinvitedWhitmer invited astousto his housewherehousevberehouse where
in the presence of david whitmer
esq son of jacob philander page
J it B vancleave david J whitmerwhitzer
son of david the witness georgegedrge

schweich grandson of david 061odicolonelonelonei
childs and others david whittner
brobroughtbrounlitunlit out the uss of the bookbookofbookoffof
mormon we examined them closcioscloselylelyiely
and those who knew thothe handwriting
pronounced the whole of them except-
ing comparatively a few pages to ibebe
in the handwriting of oliver cowderycowOuw dery
it was thought that these few pages
wewerere in the handwritings of emma
smith and john and christian whitmwhitamwhitmerer

we found that the names of the
eleven witnesses were however sub-
scribed in the handwriting of oliver
cowdery when the question was
asked mr whitmer if he and the
other witnesses did or did not slonsignsiah the
testimonies themselves mrwdrw replied
96 each signed his own name 21 11 then
where are the original signaturessignatures
DWD W I1 dont know I1 supposesuppose oliver
copied them but this I1 know is anexan ex-
act copy some one suggested that
he being the last one left odtheoftheof the liw11411 wit-
nesses

it
ought to certify to this copy

lawyer D whitmer jacobs son ssugug
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v gested that he had betterbet carc6r rreflectehect aboaboutut
it first and ue very cautious

tolsolyol ijJ tiF S suggestedsuggestedestea that perhapsperhapta
there were two copies of the manu-

s scripts but mr whitmer replied that
according to the bestbeat of his knowledge
there never was but the one copy
herein of course he is evidently unin-
formed

elder 0 pratt again felt closeclosely
afafterter the subject of procuring the mssass
but we found that nothing would move
himonhim on this point the whole whit-
mer family are deeply impressed with
the sacredness of this relic and so
thoroughly imbued are they with the
idea and faith that it isunder the imme-
diate protection of the almaleaiealmightyightyeighty that
in their estimation not only are the
amsamsamssass themselves safe from all possible
contingencies butthat theytbeyareare asourcelasource
of protection to the place or house in
which they may be kept and it may
be to those who have possession of
them another reason why they cling
to this relic is that david whitrwaitrwhitmerer hahass
reorganized teethe church of christ
with six elders and two priests after
the pattern of the first organization
thetwothetfothe two priests as we suppose repre-
senting joseph and oliver as holding
the aaronic priesthood from the handliandllandiland
of john the baptist david and john
whitmer were two of these six elderseiders
four others viz john 0 whitmer W
AV warner philander page and john

a short having been ordained by david
and john and as the recent death
ofofjohnjohn has diminished the number to
fiveave elders it would be interesting to
know if according to their strict con
struction the vacancy canbecabbecan be filled

TOTO BE CONTINUEDatwwtw L J
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s CHARITYOHAEITY OF MORMON WOMEN A

s nan3
charity is always illustrated by the

figure 6faf a woman and mankind have
silently classed this attribute as a

iti womanly characteristic and called it
t iithethe sister of faith and hope and in
tielt6ryearsasiaaslaallaierteryearster years women who spend a great

portionofportion of their time in performing
deedsltdeeas of kindness and benevolence
ardare designated as sisters of charity

yl

ththeireirair crecreeded is to preach nothing but
the bible andtheandana the book of mormonmornion
mr whitmerandotberswhitmerandWhit merandmerana others called ignon us
again in the evening at the hotelshbtelshotel
and conversed reiterating many
things before stated upon inquiry
mr whitmer informed us thatoliverthatthathab olivertOliver
cowdery hadbadhaabaa told him all about his
visiting the church at council bluffs
and of his havingbaving beenbeer rebaptized
he said 0oliverliverilver died the happiest
man I1 ever saw after shaking handsbands
with the family and kissing his wife
and daughter he said now I1nayhaylay me
down for the last time I1 am going to
my savior and died immediately
with a smileoilsmismileleoiloiioli his face

in response to some questions mr
whitmer said many things have
been revealed which were designed
only for the church and which the
world cannot comprehend but the
book of mormon and those testimo-
nies tbthereinereinbrein given were to go to all the
world

we replied yes and we have senttentsenu
that book to the danes the swedes
the spanish thetiietile italians the frenfrenchcb
the german the welswelshweish and to the
islands of the sea the book even
having been translated into hindoohindmo
stance so vouyou see the church has
not been idle to this he made no
reply in parting with him he saidsaldslid
11 this may be the last time I1 shailshallshali
ever seeseoeo you in the flesh so farewell

this ended our interview with the
last remaining witness who saw the
plates of the book of mormon yet
nobnot the last witness ofif its truth for
now such witnesses areare riiultipmultipliedaledliedlled
into tensoftenhoftens of thousands

so closely associated is charity with
the life of the fair sex tthathat it isIB con-
sidered a positive requisite of truetruo
womanly character

the world talk a great deal of char-
ity and make a great ado ababoudaboutoufout its
loveliness its eicelexcellencelence its charmbutcharm bubbut
though it sits adinadmirablyirablyirakly on others
many persons are apt to admiradmireaamire theihotho


